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La Casa do Esouelas entuba bien
Mora, N. M., Diciembre 20, 1905.
apiñada el domingo en la noche de Señor Editor de El Hispano Ameripadres do familia con rus nlflOH quiecano:
nes vinieron a gozar del eutertenlmi
Sírvase dar caboda en ru apreclable
onto do XmaH proparado por lan Sras. somonano á lo siguiente:
de los hombres do negocios de esta pía
Vienen ocasiones on 1p vida cuando
ra. 121 grande Árbol do Xmas, com- el ser humano se siente lleno de felec
puesto por las manos diostras do las idad por algún acontecimiento, osto
señoras presento una hermosa apar sucedí) últimamente, ol día lft dol
cncia inspiro aonajcuar los corazones presento en Guadalupita, endondo
de los muchos niños congregados. fueron unidos eu Indesclubles lazos
Una orquestra compuesta do F. B. de matrimonio ante una grandísima y
Strong, Cicolo y Matías Solano, y lucida concurrencia por ol Row
Melville Floershelm rundieron alenta- Claudio Balland, la bella amable y
das selecciones durante la tarde. El virtuosa Señorita GuiHerma Williams
siguiente programo fué presentado:
hija de el
respectable
Señor
Charles Williams, y el muy honrado
Música
Floorsheim
Edgar
Recitación
cual distinguido joben Vicente Lujan,
David Valdez hijo do nuestro amigo y buen ciudaRecitación
Música
dano, .Toso Lujan y su amable esposa
Emmlt Alldridge
Recitación
Reuben Born al Doña Fell pita T. de Lujan,
Recitación.
Concluida la ceremonia on quo la
Música Emolió Chavez feliz pareja se juraron eterno amor al
Recitación. .
F.ufracla Gonzales pie do los altares, y a cuyo dichoso
Recitación...1
Inocencio Bernal ovento
Recitación. . . actuaron como padrinos el
Música
bien
conocido, distinguido ciudadano
,
Cicelo Solano
Recitación
y
amigo Don Patricio Sanche y u
.Carlos Branch
Recitación
tísica
mh.
muy. honrada y estimable esposa
De vez en cuando telegramas de San Doña Olive M. de Sanchez.
So dio un suntuoso banqueta en
Nicolas ó comunmente llamado (Santa Claus) hera loeidopor A.S. Busn-korl- honor do los recién desposados, quienpara til gran placer do los es reiteramos pertenecen á familias
niños y entretenimiento do la perso- honradas j respectables, cuanto de
nas grandes. Alflu do) progama Jle gran popularidad en la sociedad, en
go Santa Claus J. Floorshoira repre- la casa de residencia do el Sr. Wilsento esta parte on una muuera muy liams, y después pura colmo do alea preciable. Estaba vestida, conforme gría se dio un hermoso hallo que
la idea popular de a lo que sé parece duro hasta las sois dt la mañana del
Santa Claus. El vestido fué echo per dia siguiente, y durunte todo ese tiHi Sni A. S. Büshkevitz. Santa Claus empo solo reinó el gusto, el placer, y
hizo un chistoso speech á la congro-gucio- la ahfgria bailando al compás de
el cual fué aceptado con mu-d- buena
melodiosa música sin nua riza y applausos.
Después bu si- - mero de hermosísimas y alegres pie;uio la distribución de los presentci zas do baile, destingtiiendoso sin
la pieza llamada "Cuadrillas
uo estaban en el árbol.
Cada niño
por quo duranto so
Jbm la sula reclvlo un presento y tam- - Quemadeñas"
ilon un grande saco do dulces y nue- - bailaba osa pieza parecía que los
bailadores corrían peligro db dojar
',.4 .
L.a comitiva quienes havlan traba- salir o! corazón que ya no soportaba
jado bustanto, pura el succeso del tanto gusto.
Terminado ol lucido bailo los Paentretenimiento y ostos que contribu
yoron tan generozamente, fueron bien drinos muy respetuosa monto entregapagados por la felicidad dada al gran ron & sus ahijudo. tí osto punto ol
numero do niños, qulones muchos Sr. Don Esqulpula Martínez hizo un
pequeño si, poro eloquentisltuo disdo olios sin duda no podrían haver
do otra manera, tuvieron la curso on honor do el dichoso evento.
Esta ceremonia fuó on realidad una
ocaclon do rouordurso con placer este
mus lucidas y momorublos dendiu do Noche Buena. So lo devo ol de
crédito il ia cometiva quienes estaban tro dol Condado de Mora, y si las
unanimos oxpresionos de todos los
oncargudua de los arreglos. Las
Floorsheim, Wlllcox, Evans, concurrentes alcanzan sus sinceros
'Strong Bushkovlu, AllJririgo, Roy, deseos, el nuevo hogar sera feliz y un
Wilson quienes oscojioron los presen verdadero modolo á la soclodad.
Un Amigo.
tes, y decoraron el Árbol.
Tambion al Profesor Ellison, quien
hizo mucho para hacer el entreteniPor esta damos noticia á todos los
miento suecos! vo, especialmente en
preparur el oxcollento programa el cuul parroquianos do 21 Hispano Amerifuó rendido por los niños, do la es- cano quo ninguna ctru persona osta
autorizada rió transar negocios por
cuela.
ol periódico excepto A. S. BüshkeLos, atlzadqres del ferrocarril darán vitz presidente,' II. A. Flnnuon editor
on naanejador, de Roy, y F. S. Ortega,
un gran bullo enmascarando
tesorero do Wagon Mound,
Springer la nocho do Año Nuevo,
--
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objecto do agricultura en lo que
llaman porciones de terrenos secosesta
reclvlendo bastante atención última
mente. Exponmonios han sido provado qu buenas cosechas so levantan
on los torrónos ricos do Nuovo Móx co, con una poca da humedad.
El
Profesor.!. A. Yoder, quien osta en
cargo do esto tarbajo do entroduclr del
sistoma de Campbell do agricultura estéril en Utah de explica ol método como sigue "Millonen do acres do terrenos fértiles están para ser cultivados
quo nunca pueden sor alcanzados
con
agua para
sor
regados.
Por métodos en labrarle
como
fueron practicados
en
las regiones
húmedas,
so
levanta
tan poquito quo lo contamos inútil y
los designamos estos acres de terrenos seco ó desiertos, todo es favora-bl- o
a las cosechas, exceptando la
agua. Las lluvias y nieves es solamente una parte uficiente para la.s cosechas sl.acaso.la agua de lasdos esta- clone podría ser útil al producto do
una cosecha, quedria decir successo.
Hay mas que un solo modo de enbo-tell- ar
agua, y io mejor es d usar el
terreno solo como una botella. SI el
estercol esta alto recojera todas las
lluvias sobre do ella sin consumirse.
Si íos .Tadores Jo haraban baatante
hondo, y lo rostercola en ol otoño y lo
deja áspero duranto el Invierno y la
primavera, ubro su botella lista para
agarrar toda la agua. SI la mantiono
tapada con unas cuanUs purgadas do
estercol bástanlo seco, el terreno esta
en una condición para desmoronarse
bien, y dospuos la cultiva froquente-ment- o
de allí en udelanto por todo el
verano. Efectivamente so tapa la botella nomas en cuanto una pequeña
porción quo do expuesta al airó outou-co- s
tambiou so arranca toda la yerba
inútil para quo guurde do mermarso
la húmeda do la raíz, cañuto y hojas
do las plantas la cual ed do otro modo tomarían el lugar.
El siguiente
Otoño hucer otra ve: habrlrsu botella
con una buen;", areada.
121
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Notas Geoerales
Según el resultado de la exploración
de los pipas de bapor c ol ingenio el
cual sallo de Albuquerque Diciembre
20 con el tren No. 9 ol Engenlero Bcw-ma- n
y el Atizador Clark fuóron severamente escaldados Clark esta bajo
ol cuidado del medico en San Marcial.
El accidente ocurrió once millas al
norte de San Marcial. El tren havia
salido para San Antonio y corría a
30 millas por hora, cuando el alambre de una do las ruedas de óngenlo
se corto, haciendo un agujero en la
pipa grande de bapor. El tren se rebajo sin otro accidente.
El Dr. Simon, quien presencio el
linchamiento de Ervln Tapley, Jr.. en
Jersey City ol 23 de Diciembre declara que el asseslno dio las señas que
fueron arregladas de ante mano para
provar que estaba con conocimiento
casi por medio minuto despuos quo la

trampa

havia caido.

Fue convenido do que e! moribundo tenia que
levantar primero la mano derecho
después la izqulorda luego coatraclar
tres voz el dedo gordo con el dedo
segundo. El Dr. Slmou declara quo
Tapley dio las señales distintamente,
esto provaudo que estaba con conocí
fii-u- to
ssr 'Martirio de casi entero
medio minuto después de la calda.
o

Pedro Balbanara, quien fuó arrestado ol dia l de Diciembre. á la suplica del Alguacil del Condado la Union,
cou cargo de estar implicado en el
assesinuto de un Mojlcano en Folsom
N. M., como dos mosos pasados fuó
descargado do la carcol hoy.
Después del arresto do Balbanaro el
Alguacil le teleíonlo al Alguacil dol
Condado do Union pee no reclvlendo
respuesta de el, Balbanaro fuó soltado.
Balbanaro dijo al carcelero o'V,el
huvia tenido un disturbio' con ' un
Mejicano en Folsom quien el le pego
con una piedra poro que el uo sabia
si ol hombro havia muerto do la inju-

ria.

El Representante Mondoll ontrodujo
Win. Stein, diputado alguacil de la
Armenia, puso unos dias en Roy esla un bill autotizundo ol secretarlo do
agricultura que lleve experimentos y
soraana.
El Director do Escudas Lucas Vlgil enveatlgaclones cou lumlra do decodlr
se halla en la plaza transando ne- los mejores métodos para aventajar
los suplimuntos Jimotados de agua en
gocios,
los riegumentos en coueclon con la u- Blas Sanchez visito unos días en
gricullura estéril y que experimente
Tucumeari osla semana, y transo nepura asegurar la oluso do semillas
gocios lógales.
manera do cultivarla y las herramienUn grup bailo fué dado la nocho de tas
mojor udoptadaa para la manifesXmas en Wagon Mound el cual fuó tación do agricultura estéril y el uso
un gran suceoso y grande atendido.
limitado del suplimiento de agua,
esDoña Juanita L. Rodrigues ha
El objeto del bill es do atraer la
tado bastante enferma esta semana atención á agricultura estéril y al ausuíriondo uo un resfrio muy severo.
mento que formo cou mumfesiur los
E! Hon. J. D. McGrath ha sido em modos do cosechar pequtjflus cantidapleado por ol cuerpo do directores do des de vegetólos, frutas etc. la cutios
oscuolus para asistir al Prof. Ellison uo pueden crecer sin rogurso,
El
en enseñar la escuela do Roy.
El bill lleva $15,000 para desifrar
comenzara sus deyeros el diu 2 do
los gastos do los experimentos,
Enoro.
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liv Private
Herbert McGrnth
Charged with aiding and abetting unZpud on ftaturdv of each -Week. ,! lawful entrj of Chinamen into the
C. A. Wise, A. N
United States:
County PublUhlriK Howel. V. B. Aken and J. Goddnrd
'ubllAhed by Morn !!
Cfnpnj
rrest of one Miguel Herrera. Arrest
M.fCX. . HIMIKKIITX,
of one Charles Durword, house break-Inc- .
4
F. J. OKTICfil. Vlrr Prr!!"!
Arrest of one Ienn Lamb, horse
TrriBwr.
stealing. Arrest of one Fred H.
ANVVTICIO M KIM VI. Jccrrtr?.
cattle stealing. Arrest of one
II. A. IHNSO.V
.MaaiiclaK K4llr lxxl Littleton, shooting up town of
Hachitn. Arrest of one Francisco Al
Ml HCKIITIO
I'KKT.I
IS 00 dftzo, attempt mI murder.
One Year
1 00
Six MnnlhK .
Uj Private W. K. Dudley Arrest of
05
...
íHniflc Copy
one Sam Ballard, larceny of stock. ArN M. jotomIíntenvl at
for rest of one L. Shyllskj, Insanltj. Arir nxm i v ion tt.rnagti tlte limits a
rest of one Hudson, Alias Smith, for
raatt-rajM; fugitive from Kansas. One arrest in Lincoln county; party making
MOUNTED POLICE REPORT.
complaint ret using to prosecute.
t
Uj Privnt" George Klklns One
Captain Fullfrton Tells What Is Has
for forgt rj
By Privates Meyers and Hither One
Accomplished.
Miguel
Fernnndez, shooting at woman.
Following is. the first report oí Cap-tiiiC. It. Huber One arrest
l
Private
Fullerton of the Turrit or!l and return of Casimiro
Chacon,
Mounted Police, giving a detailed,
convict.
one Jose
of
Arrest
a ilotAllixi account of the work
t
stealing
Cano.
and
murder.
hore
lotie;
Quesvel
one
of
Taos,
Donaclano
at
Hon. M A. Otero. Governor of Now by
order of the governor.
Mexlen, Santa Fe, N M.
Il Prívate L. F. Avent Arrest of
SirIn compliance with your recent
for cow stealing. Arrest of two for
request for a report on the condition one
stealing; these were caught red
cattle
and doing of the Territorial Mounted handed nnd in the
act of killing beef;
Police force, since their organization. a running fight ensued,
there being
I herewith respectfully beg to submit
upwards
thieves;
of
live
of twenty-fthe
the following:
ive
shots being fired.
Creation and Organization.
Hy Lieutenant Baca and Sergeant
Uy an act or the Thirty-sixtlegis- Lewis Arrest of two for kidnaping,
lative Assembly there wns created a afterward discharged.
company of mounted police to consist
It often becomes necessary to detail
of uno captain, one lieutenant, one ser- one or more of the members on spe-- i
geant and eight primtes, whose duties tal detective work, in w hlch case
have been to apprehend criminals ot much time Is spent with apparently no
all kinds and fugitives from Justin, results, ns the distance covered Is at
and in general to keep careful watch times great, the movements of the
oer the pence and welfare of the Ter- men secret, but the results obtained
ritory cf New Mexico immediately are verv grntifjing Stolen property
after tit p.issnge of this net steps were has been recovered in many instances.
taKcn limiting toward organization and
General Remarks.
en refill selections were made in securing trustworthy, brave, active and en
In one or two cases conlllcl wllh
ergeiie men to do the actual work.
county peace officers has been noted;
The roster of tin company as organ- for Instance, In one of the weekly reports a member makes tho statement
ized vns as follows:
Captain, .lohn F. Fullerton; Heuten-ant- . to the effect that he spent several
Cipriano Haca: seigeant, it. W. dns investigating a case wherein t,wo
Lewis; private a, George Elklus, Julius Indlxlduals were arrested with meat
Meyers, .J. .1 Hrophy. V K. Dudley, in their possession and it Is supposed
litirb'-r- t
McGruth, Octaviano Peeu, that the arrested parties, for a considFnuiclhco Apodaca, William Talor,
eration of $20 each paid to the sheriff
On my appointment by you, and of the county, were released from cusafter fhe members liad been selected, tody. Then were witnesses to the
pursuant to jour direction, us provided transaction.
under said act of creation, the men
The men ate kept constantly on the
were assembled in Snnta Fe and ad- ride, and are covering the known bad
ministered the oath of office, and equip- portions of the territory, as fast as
ment having been provided them they time and distance will permit. The
were in a veij short time ready for great r .art of their work lias been
jietive service. Little, however, was along the line of apprehending cattle
dime for the first two or three months, thieves, and In this direction the
owing to lack of means of transporta- moral effect and inlluence of even the
tion, and the members not being thor- presence of mounted police has been
oughly cognizant of the duties required keenly felt.
of them. However, as herein below
Of the original members appointed,
given, j on can nolo from the arrests two William Taylor and Fianrslco
ilmalled Just about what has been Apodaca failed to qualify, owing to
done.
vatious personal motives, and one
Reporting Whereabouts.
George Hiking
resigned on
other
July
to a certain
s'ervod
kept
1st. This has
The men have been
distributed
In the various parts of the territory, extent to retard tho movements and
wWtc have found that they could do final effectiveness of the force. All
the moat good. They are now, and va' anejes have, however, since been
hawi been lor some time past, kept filled by the appointment of C. It.
extremely busy, uud the results will Huber, L. 15. Avent and Robert G.
speak for themselves.
have received
lettors from different parts of the terHard Work.
ritory commenting on the benefit that
jias, even In this short time, resulted
The duties of a mounted police are
Jo the different communities wherein haul and only men of staying qualities
finy of the members may hae been can withstand the hardships imposed
Htalioned. Cattle and horse thieving on them, ns they are required at
Is now less than previously; criminals times to ride practically all night,
have been apprehended; many, as far sleep in the open whenever opportunas I can uncertain, have left or are ity offers, and always "to keep their
leaving the (eirltory through fear of IL'e In their hands."
capture; fugitives have been caught,
Assuming these difficulties to be at
hold and returned, and. while there Is a minimum at present, for they will
still much to be done, It is practically ceitalnly Increase very materially as
impossible to have the men every- their worth becomes known, and the
where whero they aro needed, for the fact that the men now mustered in are
force Is not sutllelent at this time for all hardened to their work they can be
tho area they are required to cover.
looked fctward to to make the name
livery member of tho force is re- of a "territorial
mountod police" a terquired to send in to headquarters at ror In any bad's man's country.
ho end of each week, a report, from
it will be only u question of time
himself, stating the lay of the month, when
tho mountod rangers of Texas
where he was, whether traveling or and Arizona will work had in hand
stationed, and what occurred, whether with
of Now Mexico, after tho
arrests were made, etc. This has been, sister those
and territory become
state
compiled with to a great extent;
th'e fact that we are willing
of
aware
the fact often remains, that the
accommodate and cooperate wllh
men ai o days away from a postofflce, to
predict that In a very
them,
and
railroad or (t olograph, and II thereforo short time
and such
cattlo
becomes Impossible for them at times similar crimes, as stealing
au
well
those of
to forward their roports promptly.
greater magnitude, will bo reduced to
Statement of Arrests.
a much lower degree than It is even
varat present, and no corner of New MexThere has boon reported by tho
ico can bo commented upon as being
present
up
timo,
to tho
ious momhors,
it he following nrrosts:
the favored resort for criminals who
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stationery, printing,, office

expenses

etc., up to the 1st day of August, have
which also inamounted to
clude the lmyment of salaries of the
f-t.CG4.3-

0,

members.

An itemized statement of these expenses Is as follows: March, HioFi,
$5!; April, 1905, 11,014.60; M,iy, l!uii,
$1.494.95; June, 190."., $993.94; July,
1905, $2.0007; total, $4,GG4.30.
That there have been other arrests
or captutes by several of the members,
I know tc be a fact, hut as
previously
said, thej are at such great distances
from communication that they have
not ar yet been able to make a report
to headquarters.
Respectfully submitted, JOHN F. FULLERTON,
Captain New Mexico Mounted Police.
1

Save the Christmas Trees.
A petlnent cry comes from tho Colo-

rado Springs Gazette against the
Christmas tree habit As It remarks:
"This Ik the season when the man who
a little later on has Christmas trees
for sale sharpens his ax and gets read
to go out Into the mountains on his annual tour of destruction By the time,
his job Is finished he has usually cut
down hundreds of joung pine and
spruce trees, to replace which will require several jears of growth" The
Monongnhela and Ohio valleys have
suffered year after year from the denuding of the forest crowned hills by
unexpected floods Nothing has been
done to replace the trees turned Into
merchant lumber. The sentimental
view of the Christmns tree should give
way to the water supply. To cut down
old trees Is bad enough, but to nip the
young evergreens Is a serious evil beyond reparation.

Hi

n

1

mnv congregnte from all parts of the
t'ulon, or be crowded oui of Texas
nnd Arizona.
The exiK'nses of organization, which
include the cost of uniforms, firearms,

n.

Pleads Guilty of Murder.
spring, while coming Into Albuquerque with their wool, Carmel Usen
and Nicholas Sanchez, two
sheep raisers, were murdered. Several
,
days later Emilio McClure, a
showed up at his home and, ns it was
known that he was In the employ of
Baca and Sanchez, ho gae out the
news that they had been attacked by
Navajo lt.dlans and the two men killed,
he alone escaping.
Officers nccompanled McClure to the
scene ind after a long search found
tho dead bodies In an abandoned well.
Suspicion was so strong against McClure that he was arrested and jailed.
On December 19th, before Judge Abbott, he confessed his guilt. The men
had camped for the night, ml while
Baca nnd Sanchez were nsloep McClure
crept tip to them and cut their heads
off with an axe. He then robbed their
clothing of money and valuables, set
fire to several wagons loaded with
wool, turned tho horses loose ami
walked to his homo Just across tho
Rio Grande from Albuquerque, where
he concocted the story that the caravan had been attacked by Navajos.
Judge Abbott will sentence him Saturday.
I--

ast

well-know- n

half-breed-

Will Finish Andrews' Road.
conference at PittsAfter an
burg I ctween Francis S. Tonnnce of
Pittsburg and II. O. Mussuman, Solomon Luna and V, II. Grier of New
Mexico. It was announced that a syndicate representing $500,000 would be
be formed tc complete the branch of
Delegate Andrews Snnta Fe Central
railroad between the main line nnd Albuquerque and to open the coal mines
that abound In the territory. This, It
Is believed, will put the road on a paying basis, and will ennble It to pay off
its indebtedness to the wrecked Enterprise National BanK of Allegheny.
Tho crossing of tho Eastern railway
of New Mexico over tho Santa Fe Central railway at Wlllard was effected
without any hitch, the Snnta Fe Central, upon orders of President W. II.
Andrews, having placed no hindrance
In the way of the Santn Fe system, although the latter had two years before
prevented the Santn Fe Central from
crossing tho Santa Fe tracks at Kennedy, compelling the former to build a
long viaduct.
nil-da-

y

Horseflesh In Berlin.
In 1895 tho whole number of horses
killed In Berlin for meat was 7,207. In
1900 the number had increased to
and In 1904 to about 13,000. Estimating that an average-sizehorse
will yield 230 pounds of edible flesh,
there was derived from this source
last year about 3,990,000 pounds of
meat, which was sold for consumption
shopB which are esps-dail- y
In sixty-fou- r
licensed for that purpose.
10,-SI-

d

He Doesn't Cursa Now.
Washington, Kans., Dec. 25 (Special) Jesse E. Mitchell is a telephone

lineman, and also a well known resiEverybody acquainted
dent here.
with Mr. Mitchell knowa that he was
a man who held very positive views
about Patent Medicine. Hear what he
sayB now:

"I used to curse-al- l
kinds of Patent
Medicines, for they never did me an7
good, but Dodd's Kidney Pills have
caused me to change my mind. For
twelve years I suffered from Kidney
Trouble. There was a hurting across
my back Uiat made it positive agony
to stoop, and as 1 am in a stooping
position nearly all day, you can imagine how I suffered. After a day's work
that any man would think nothing of,
I would be tired and worn out. In
fact, I was always tired. I began using Dodd's Kidney Pills and after
taking four boxes I feel like a new
man, I am as fresh at night as when
I begin work In the morning. I have
no pain In my buck now, and I am
stronger than ever."

Speaking of weather indications,
la adulterated
when
with
ground coconnut shells the season is
sure to be mild.
nll-splc-

e

Every housekeeper should knovr that
Cold Water
Starch for laundry use they will save)
not only time, because It never sticks
to tho iron, but becauBe each package
contains 16 oz. one full pound while
11 other Cold Water Starches are put
up in
pound packages, and the price
Is tho same, 10 cents. Then again
because Defiance Starch is free from
all injurious chemicals. If your grocer
package It
tries to sell you a
Is because he has a stock on hand
which he wishes to dispose of before
he puts In Dofinnce. He knows that
Defiance Starch has printed on every
package in large letters and figures
"16 ozs." Demand Deflanco and save
much time and money and the annoyance of tho iron sticking. Defiance
never sticks.

if they will buy Defiance

--

12-o-

Slaughter of Game.
In regard to the Illegal killing of
game by Indians, Captain Fullerton of
the mounted police is quoted as saying:

"I have been making a personal Inspection and find that gamo Is being
killed in large quantities regardless of
the laws. The Indians In particular
are killing antelopo and deer. Tho
suffer more heavily than any
other game because they run In
bunches. The Indians 'mill' them nnd
kill overj' one In a herd. Recently I
rode up to a band of Indian hunters
nnd found In their possession the fresh
skins of four docs. They nlso had meat
which was so fresh that I would swear
It had been killed since tho closo of
tho game season.
"About thirty Indians whose namoB
my men have secured have already
been Indicted at Socorro and we hopo
to make an example of them. I am now
undertaking tho difficult task of arresting all Indinns breaking tho gamo law.
It Is hard to do, however, because they
aro on tho alert, Tho mounted polico
an-telop-

B,

o

&

z.

It Is better to have a fall outing than
falling out.

The

Almanac In 8,000,000
Homes.
The Peruna Lucky Day Almanao
has become a fixture in over eight
million homes. It can be obtained
from all druggists free, Bo sure to inquire early. Tho 1906 Almanac Is already published, and tho supply will
noon be exhausted. Do not put it off.
Get one today.
Pe-ru-n-

a

Don't be a

clam

greater demand,

oyster

Are

In

Housekeepers
their power to stop tho use Alt
Cold
Defiance
Water
Starch, bewholesale killing of game nnd a num- cause it 1b better,
ox, more of it
and
i
to
be made soon."
ber of arrests are
for same money.
will do nil In

Up-to-Da-

te

"i

I
wr

JM

JtfQH,

j

--

QVEE

FASHIOftS Iff AFRICA

Tlecontly tho British public received
orno Inte fatthlon hints from tho
upper Nile, a returned explorer
as follows:
"Tho largest
tribe In extent of distribution Is tho
Acholl, which covers tho greater part
of tho country between tho Lntuka
mountains and tho Victoria Nile. They
are a line, tall, well built race, and
they live In open villages, as a rule;
their arms are chiefly spears and they
spuml ii good deal of their time In
the pursuit oí gnmc; they practically
wear no elothes at nil, except a small
piece of skin as an apron or hung over
Married, women wear
one shoulder.
a
small nprou mado of
sometimes
bonds. The men and women also are
fond of wearing n crystal or glass
spike, about three Inches long, In the
lower lip. Young men aro generally
very smartly turned out, wearing
brightly polished melnl rings on
their arms and legs, also a peculiar
little conical cap made of felted hu
man hair, ornamented with beads of
re-portlu-

themselves very clean and well oiled.
"A peculiar custom In their villages
Is the building of a common nursery,
Into which all the small children aro
stuffed at night, the small door being
closed with a wisp of hay or piece of
Theso nurseries are
basketwork.
usually raised above tho ground and
are reached with a ladder, so as to be
beyond tho reach of hyenas. A similar arrangement on a omewhat larger scalo Is mado for tho young unmarried girls. The huta are beehive
shaped, generally very neatly and
carefully built.
"A wilder and Icbb organized tribe
than tho Acholl are tho Lango. The
young warriors wear very handsome
headdresses made of cock's feathers,
which resemble a guardsman's bearskin at n short distance.
Another
peculiar habit of tho Lango is to
pierce tho tongue and hang a little
piece of brass chain to the tip. This
Is the highest effort of fashion."

OVE TO VftSVSTICIOVS TIG
that tranquil countonnncc,
behold you 11ik In the deep.
Gnlm torpor of your customary trance
Ami bmllttiff in our lecp;
"When 1 compare the lives that men endure.
The hard hours trending on each other's
heels,
With your an oay. drowsy sinecure.
Unbroken ame for meals;
Htlned to tho limits oí mino Injuicü
pride
By your outrageous otlum cum dlsr.,
O Hog-- If I could only reach you "I'd
Larn ye to be a"' pig'
Hog!
O fat, lnsunrabl
O Hog!
The Vfry barndoor hen must ply a let;
Or a unvictualed; even the household
lOK
Ha to sit up and boj;.
Judged by your iutiur complacency, you
sem
To think yourself a strangely favored
beast,
But Is there nut n shadow on the
dream
A specter at tho feast"
You never move. Kor your voracious
need
Mysterious broths uro brought you
i rom arar,
Strange nisOH coax you if you'ie oft
your feed
(Not that you ever are);
"When

I

When

STOP! WOMEN,

glaRs or Ivors. They keep their wea.
pons In good order and always keop

B

The great trouch yawns beneath your
very snout:
You rat, you aleen. upon tho BQlfsarn

prruHi
I

spot;
Peonlo object
Ject to see you move about
They'd rather sou did not.
Ü Hog. SO UUHUbpCCtlng
and so fat!
Do you tuipposo tlmt these attention!
spring
l'rom man's great kindness? If you swal
low that
You'd swallow anything.
Oft have

I

noticed, hovering round tha
stv
Where you. unknowing, snora In Mor
pne-u.arms.
A gross, red man who, with an owner'
eye,
Approcs your bulging charms.

,

I

v

Daikly ho prods you with his oaken
Starr
Mko this I'm borry and remains a
while.
Gloating, and laughs a grim. carnivorous
Inusli
While joii sleep on and smile
O

Hog.

no

f.u,

s.0

groen!

,'UMtKC

Did

you

To the iurorlous mennce of those eyes
You would slec-less, methinks, but you
would take
A deal moro oxerclse
lilac k wood's Magazine.
p

i

AND CONSIDER THE
ALL-IMPORTA- NT

FACT

That In addressing1 Mrs. Pinkhatn you
arc confiding your private Ills to a woman
a woman whoso experience with woman's discuses covers a great many years.
You can talle frcly to a woman when it
Is revolting- to relate you r private- troubles
to a man besides a man docs not undeo
rstandsimply because he is a man.
Many women suffer in silence and drift alongé
from bad to worse, knowing full well that thev
ought to have immediate assistance, but a natural
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing themselves to tho questions and probably examinations of
even their family physician. It Is unnecessary.
Without money or pricu you can consult h woman
whoso knowledge from actual experience is great.
-

VH

-

.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation:
Women Buffering from any form of fomale weakness arc invited to promptly communicate with Mrs.
IMnkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women only. A
woman con irceiy uuk oí ncr prívalo mncss to a
woman; thus has been established tho eternnl
confidence between Mrs. Plnkbam and tho women
of America which has never been broken. Out
of the vast volume of experienco which she
has to draw from, it. is more than possible
that she has gained tho very knowledgo
that will help your caso. She asks noth-Ingi- n

return except your good-wil-

and her

l,

advice has relieved thousands. Surely any
woman, rich or poor, Is very foolish if she
does not take advantage of this ironeroua
offer of assistance.
Lydia K. Pinkhatn
Medicino Co., Lynn, Ma.v.

Following we publish two let-tfrom a woman who accepted this invitation. Note tho
result.

or

First letter.

" Dear

Mrs. Pinkhamt

" For eight years havo Buffered wmethlng
1

torriblo very month with my period
Thu
palnx aro excruciating and 1 can hardly itaiid
them. My doctor say I bav ovarian and
womb trouble, and I must go through an
If I want to get well. I do not want
to tmbmit to it if I can possibly help it.
Pleaao tell me what to do. I hopo you can
relieve me.
Mary Dlmmlck, 5tn and E,
Capitol SU, Bennlng P.O., Waahington.D.C.
ion

o-orat-

ARTICLE VEKy MVCH MIXED
Dr. Mudgc, an American clergyman,
was one day presented with u gold- headed cane by some of his admirers.
During that week also a new putetit

than a minute the carcass was In the
I
water. Thereupon he came forward,
nil said that there were times when
' ,he
flings overpowered ouo; and for
reason he would but attemnt to
that
ma
and sausage-makindo moro than thank those around him,
chine was tried in tho same city. Tho lor the manner In which such a huge
reporter cr the compositor must have animal was cut into fragments was
got the copy somewhat mixed, for simply astonishing. The doctor conthis Is how a notice of the presenta- cluded his remarks when the machine
tion appeared in the local paper:
seized him, and In less time than It
"Several of Dr. Mudge's friends ti.ko.H to write It tho pig was cut
called upon him yesterday, and after Into frugrnnts nnd worked up Into
a brief conversation the unsuspicious delicious sausages. The occasion will
pig was seized by the hind legs nnd long be remembered by the doctor's
slid along a beam until he reached friends as one of the most delightful
tank. His friends ex- of their lives. Tho best pieces can bo
tho
plained the object of their visit, and procured for 20 cents a pound; and wo
presented him with a very handsome tire sure that those who have sat so
butcher, who grabbed him long under his ministry will rejoice
by the tall, swung him around, silt that ho has been trentod so
Tit lilts.
his throat from ear to ear, and In less
pig-killin-

g

g

hot-wat-

gold-heade-

I

er

"-- Mrs.

4

PRICE,

of New
clubman
inhaving
up
to
Hampshire owns
freely
in
days
dulged In his enrller
tho flowing bowl.
One night ho was carefully wending
his way to the bosom of his family,
greatly troubled In his mind about
the curtain lecture he was sure to receive upon his arrival, and casting
about in his mind for some way to
evade It, when suddenly a bright Idea
occurred to him. He would slip quint-linto the house and retiro without
waking his .wife.
Accordingly he let himself In, and
unrf"58sed In the lower hall, stole
quietly upstairs and crept into bed,
with bis face turned toward the, outside. While mentally congratulating
himself, upon hit success he dropped
woll-know- n

y

í

When ho woko in the morning he
dared not look toward the partner of
his Joys and sorrows, but lay still a
low moments listening, to learn if she
was awake.
Not hearing anything
from her, ho felt gratified at leaving
her thus asleep, and, rising quietly,
he took his garments und carried
thorn Into the hall, dressed there, and
derided to go down town to business
without waiting for breakfast.
As he was about to loave ho wot
the colored maid and said: "Mandy,
you can tell your mistress I expect to
be very busy
and therefore
con eluded not to stop for breakfast
wlih ber this morning."
"Law, bakes. Mr. J.." said Mandy,
"miftsus doné gone 'way ylsterday
mornln', and" 6ld she wouldn't be
i
back afore die bento',"
to-Üa-

6WP

" An you know, I wrot you that my doctor
anld I must bavo an oxtration or I could not
live, I then wrotoyou, telling you my alimenta. I followed your ad vira and am entirely well. I can walk miles without an
ache or a pain, and I owe my life to you and
to Lvdia E. Pinkham'H Vege'tablo Compound.
I wish evorv sutfering woman would read
this Utitimonlal and realize the value of writ-

ing to you and your lemedy." Mr. Mary
Dimmlck, fiflth and E. Capitol StnwU, Penning P. O., Washington, I). C.

When a medicine has been successful

In restoring to health so many women
whoMJ testimony ia so unquestionable,

you cannot well say, without trying it,
I do not believe it will help me." If
you are 111, don't hesita to to get a bot
K, Pinkham's Vegetable
Ij
m Lydia
"u ot
l tle
"J""at once,
,Ykc,m ,
Compound
and write Mrs. Pink- ham, Lynn. Mass,, for social advice
I
it lb free and ulwii h helpful.

""""

ANTI-GRIPIN- E

,

INONECAY

.

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE
JfJ (RIP, BAD
COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALIIA.

JWHMPINF

to d Ur who won't Gaaraat
I won't cell
Call for our MONK Y MACK IF IT DON'T OCKK.
It.
JP. W. Dinner, M. ., Manuf aoturer,pWH0jf ebf ,
Awtt-Orlpl-

nASWrJt(rU.FOl-

"l'

ne

JT.

Denver Directory PIANOS
"(oloity

of WcHlrrn Ore

i

Di-poslt- ."

N,vs edition mihliil- i'of Arthur t.k
Tin
Buok f Ktattniirry i'.
I'llcp !: CoKndrlk
Dofituuld

J

A

i

CU.

CURE THE

."

SVRATEGy THAT WAS WASTED

Second letter.
Dear Mrs. Plnkham:

" AfU?r following carefully your advice,
and taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
tiomnoun.f i m vnrv rmxíoim to oiid vmi
my Uatlmonial, that others may know their
valuuand what you have done lor in.

d

hand-somely-

.,

.

rJUSvnl
your
Auk

STOVE
v i J
-

H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
TttUo no othr

rtfalfr for tliem

KKPAIKS

of fvery known maki
i,,r hloyv furna,
fi m
rntii'. fl... A
I'll Urn, 1331 l.awrenco, Denver. I'lionn 720.
r
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American plan.
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DILLON IRON WORKS CO.

older
Min

Cnes, Switches,

Hulls, Screens,

Frojfa, Heists

Jls,
loer

Cenceniraters

mill XN'ntor

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFRCE

-

IMrbI.
& CO.7
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KtUbllihed in Colorado, 18&. Sample by mallo
cxpreti will receive prompt and careful tteatioK
6old & Sum Bullion
R

Tesis100 lShf
Rfl

Colo.

ICiiKlnrrru Htid .MnntifncturcrM,
M ii hlfiery of all kltxlH bulft and
repaired Hperiul mrirhlnun built to

"'W-AwVaSST-Coeaentratfo-
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I'll menta,

IJhwj- -

KNIGHT-LOCK- E

itrnm

Oxford
Hotel
Jnrrr.
Ono
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CONOVER
CABLE
KINGSBURY
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El
Hispano Americano.

UnSUM

Eí

Periódico Sem&nsJ.

LUNA VOLVIERON
WASHINGTON

Y

DC

n.

lion. Solomon Luna, miembro

la comitiva nacional do Nuevo
La Compañía Publicista del
Mexico y ol Uon. II. O. Bursutn presCondado do Moih.
idente ce tuitiva do la territorial, vol vieAlrx. S. HiithkrTlU lrKl(1nH
ron do Washington el viernes pasado.
K. S. Ortoiíu, Viue Pre.tldent
AnantuMo Medina. He rotary.
Mientras se hallaban allí estaban en
1!. A. Hunnon. Muimcln Editor,
consultación con ol Prosidontc Rooso-volRntrrnl ulltny. N M pintonee íor transmití'
en nombramientos territoriales.
ton through ihe mull tui euond oln.v. tnittior
fWW
HI1II1MII
Reportaron quo ol nombramiento do
CONDICIONES.
rt
Precios
Sunerlulon non como nlirtin:
J. W. Raynolds havia sido recomenPor un mu
í00
IMW dado unanlmamento por la comitiva
Por tlü incoen ...
i'iihllottdo

do

HK

ROY LAND AND LIVE
STOCK COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE ROY TOWNSITC
Town Lots In all parts of town at modorato pricos

t,

--

.1

lili

II

II

i

-

(invunublumcntc Adc Imitado)
KtnpreH y Ofluln vix Hoy. New Mexico.
Tm1o uomtimmtdo uoriürmlente a cata
PUHMSIIINO CO..

Hoy. New Mexico

S A HADO, DECIEMIIRE 30,

HM).r)

DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.
TERRITORIAL.
W. II. Andrews,.. Dgdo al Congreso.
M. A. Otor
Gobernador.
.1.

V.

Ravnolds

W. ,T. Milla
S. H Davis
Secundlno Romero
.T.

Lonhy

Secretarlo.

Juez Su pudor.

Procurador.
Escribano.

CONDADO.
Miumbro del Consejo.

Representante.
Cristobal Sanchez
Andres Medina
Juez do Pruebas.
K. !!. Hiorbaum
Escribano.
.7. D" Modín
Alguacil Mu,oi.
D. Cas-id- y
Colector y Tesorero,
R. T. Maes
Asesor.
Modo.sto

Garcia..

II. Garner

Estuclns.
....Agrimensor

.fcjupt. de

Andrus Gandort .
F. A. Vigil
Com. do Condado.
'
.1. do M. Mares

So ha circulado quo se lo pedirá
al cuerpo do comisionados de condado do posponer el nombramiento del
juez do paz do Hoy basta la junta do

.

ALSO

territorial.
Los caballeros dicen quo habrá una

lnitlluHt!lon dlrijwie n

MOKA COUNTY

Breeders of Sheep and Cattle

Mm

fuerte pelea en la cuestión de estado
inmediatamente despuos de los días
do tiesta. Cambios para estado consolidado están acrosentando por el
motivo quo ul Senador Balley.cabozla
do la mayoría en el senado tirara su
opoetsion ni Bill do Uoverldgo porque ol tomo quo Oklahoma y ol Territorio Indio no serán admotidos si el
bill so tira. Los caballeros hablan
muy altamenta do los esfuerzos dol
Delegado Andrews un oí eonyroso
para ol territorio.
Andrews tlenb
mucha ittíluencla en ambos casas, y
esta poniendo cada esfuerzo para A
delantar los ontereses de Nuevo Mexico. El Sr. Andrews esta sacrificando
bastante propiedad personal, esta pagando obligaciones quo han resultado do su conecclones con el Banco
Enterprise, en orden do guardar su
crédito intacto aunque no hay responsabilidad legal.

Abril. Notemos abolutamente ninNOTICE FOR PUHMCATJON
guna necesidad para eta tardanza do
H. 15. No LJS
hacer ol nombramiento y tal dilación
Department of the Interior.
sora una gran desventaja para los in Land Ollico at Clayton, Now Mexico.

PROPRIETORS

no-cjslt-

a

All kinds of Domestic

Wlns, Liquors and Cigars,

The best goods and Finost Bar In town.
FAMILY 3RADE A SPECIALTY

--

Pagan

ol precio mas

LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS

Wagon Mound,

BUSH

&

-

HANSON

NOTARY PUELCS
LAND LOCATORS

i

New Mexico

-

5"La Unions
CANTINA

ASEADA Y
EXCELENTE
Todo de lo

MEJOR y al estilo
MODERNO.

Ilagncenos una visita y os convencereis do un buen acogimiento.
Complacer A nuestros parroquiano
se nuestro "MOTO."

1- -2

44

Subscribe to
Hispano Americano

Y

alto por

Rses, Carneros, Zucate, Grano, Madera,

Roy, New Mexico.

S

-

MercaaciB,s Generales

an

11-25--

-:-

EN

TRAFCANTES

Government Land

i

:

Vorenberg Mercantile Co.

ed

1- -4

--

Roy, Morac County N. M.

fol-lowlng-nam-

1- -2

-

-:-

Land Script for Sale

sindu-da.rellejar-

THE

Roy Bros. Saloon

Nov. 21, 1ÍM)5.
Notice Is hereby given that tho
and SURVEYORS
Inillvd
has
notice
settler
conveniencia mm'Iji parala gente quien
of his intention to make final proof in
SPECIALTY
de vez en cuundo tiene negocios auto support of his claim, and that said LflND MATTERS fl
ustooílcnl Serla necesario do ir ul proof will be mado before J, P. Towner, U. S. Court Commissioner, at his
p,íCÍnto mas cercano. Devon y
Nest. Sufcst und Quickest Way of Entering
in Springer, N. M., on January
ofllce
la necesidad do llenar la
8, 190(5, viz: Surah S. Branch, whose
vacancia de uno vez.
present P. O. address is Gardner, N,
nw
M., for the e
no
and w
1
El siguióme parrofo local tocante al
4 sec. 2i) t. 22 n. r. 28 o.
,0im also serve you with reference to
Sho names the following witnesses
efecto du quo ol Prof. James Ellison
haviit sido roteuido como maestro en to prove her continuous residence up- TX)
A NS, I N V ESTM ENTS,
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Roy, dice el Stockman:
"El Stoek- - George
Strohtn, of Gardner, New INSURANCE, LAND ABSTRACTS,
iüm tiene una buena y saludable lista Mexico; Juan B. Lucero, of Roy.
REAL ESTATE, ETC.
itcriclones en Roy y tiene un New Mexico; Francisco Jaramlllo, of
AT OUR OFFICE
idoto sentimiento para su ícente. Maxwell City, New Mexico, and Dio-nlci- o
Lucero, of Roy, New Mexico.
ii considerándolo so dever de
Edward
Fox,
i in" en los
asuntos locales do
Register.
de voz en cuando v como no os on
hi las leyes do lu tierra ó do las
NICOLAS ESQUIBEL
0
AttKNT VOH
.yes de la cortecl'i una publicación
NOTICE
Northern Nurseiy Company
con otra, 'continuara haciéndolo cuanDENVER. COLO.
The undersigned lias in his poses-slo- n
Ornamental &nd Fruit Tree
do puedseorrojlrun mal especialmente
about ftS head of joung bucks
All kinds of Nursery Stock
donde todu la petite tiene que hacer.' which strayed to his ranch. Owner
Atldress. NICOLAS ESQUIUEL.
Nosotros npreoiumos mucho los evi- can have faamo oy proving property,
Wuiion Mound. N. M
paying for care of same and paying
dentes Intereses bondadosos del Stock- for
this notice. Inquire at Francisco
man en los asuntos de nuestra pla-c't- a, Baca y Sandaval Rancn, Cari.o.
y su deseos do detener el bien,
Dolores Romero.
torosos do Oita comuuid ad.
Roy
ur. juez de paz, y la grnn

OK

FELIX VILLREAL
WAUÚN MOUND

RECOMPENZA DE $5
Se Kirdio el día 7 do Agosto una
llegua blanca como do 8 ó 10 unos do

C

edad herrada JB en la cadera en el
lado Izquierda. Derijanso il

Ionacio Maestas,
Roy, N. M..

Ortega

&

Medina

LA

CANTINA POPULAR

L,

DE

PLAZA.

poro El Hispano Americano fuerteEl
mente se opone do achacar males tí loa
Tonomos constantomonto on sur-id- o
directores de escuelas ó cualquiera NICOLAS
una complota llnoa do loj
Agon to por
otro ciudadano do Roy, antes que su
mejores
Vinos, Licores, Corvosaíc.
Nortfoero Nursery Coropania
DENVER. COLO.
y
Cigarros.
halgnn cometido. Un mal como id
gray
7th
one
mare
Lost on August
por los represen! antos dul pueblo es Traficante en ARBOLES FRUTALES
C
y Arboles quo sirven do adorno.
about 8 yours old branded JB C
Entretenimientos v .íueoos
rellojado por toda la comunidad y no
hip.
Address
on
left
Derijanso a
do toda CLASE
ai mas quo justo que la crltlcaslon so
F
NICOLAS
SQUIB
EL,
d ttonga hasta que el mal so huiya
Ignacio Maestas,
Wagon Mound
Wagon. Mound,. Nfc M..
cometido.
Roy, N. M.

ESQUIBEL

$5.00 REWARD

,

1

"

1

f

fl

L.

-

Notas Locales

NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
H. E. N. SSfi
Department of the Interior,
Land otllcc at Clayton. New Mexico.
Robert Hern, ol herrero, salió pura
Nov. ;. IKVS.
DawHon el miércoles.
Notice U hereby given that the following
named NottlurhaH (lied notice of hl intention
mukeunal proof In Hiintwrt of hit claim, and
La Sra. Blas Sanehor, paso Ion dias to
that aid final proof will he made before W.
en Tucutnoarl.
II. Wllleox, ü S. Court Oommliwlonor. at his
ornee In Hoy. New Mexico, on January IS.
La Sra. Jos R. Vigil y hija visita-ro- l. IWd. viz: JoNcfa A Oomcr., widow of Juan
Gomez, deceased. Hoy, New Mexico, for the
Solano usía sotuanu.
Vi seV Heo. M t. 19 n, r. 27 e
lot and 2 neo.
4 t. IH n. r. 87 c.
La Sra. G. H. Muitíh y familia pa-h- o He uamcx the following wltncwcs to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
la Nooho Buuua un Dawson visitan- of HsJd land viz.:
Juan Gomez. Jose Ilaolllo Oarcla, Eplfaafo
do parientes.
Flores, and Juan F. Oarolu. all of Hoy. New
Mexico.
Cruz Gallegos, do Endue (fondado
Edward W Fox.
HcuLstcr- do Quay, paso el miércoles en la pla-

'

THE FLOERSHEIM

i

i

detesta

.

MERCANTILE
CO
ROY. N. M.
DEALERS

IN ALL CLASSES OF

1

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators, Rakes, Mowers,
Wagons and Buggies
--

COMPLETE STOCK

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
DEALERS

za .con negocios du importancia.

NOTICE FOH PUHLtCATIOfJ.
. H. E, No. 2553

G. H. Morris gano la mufloca gran-

Department of tho intorior,
de donada por la compañía Mercantil
Land Ofllco at Clayton, Now Mexico.
de Flooiihuiui, la víspera da Noche
Nov. 21, 1005.
Notico is hereby given that tho folloBuena.
wing-named
settlor has filed notice
of
his
intention
to make final proof in
construyendo
tá.
u&ta
A.
Bushkoviu
support
his
of
and that snid
claim,
a
un corral tu los lotus da Alcario
proof will bo mado before W. H. Will-coeuironle du su cantina para el
U. S. Court
Or-leg-

x,

Commissioner at his

OF- -

IN ALL KINDS OF

Nativo Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Balo Ties and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

Restaurante R. e st ec

i r Ol n t

SR. M. LEftCri, Propetarla
MRS. M. LEACH, Prcprlntor
on January 15, 1ÍHMI, viz: Antonio A. Ro- CtvsBk. do Ortega,, front el lugftr ORTEGA UUILDINO, OWOS1TE THF.
mero, of Roy, Now Mexico, for the
de Bushkevltz
El Sr. Gonzalo y familia de
HUSUKEVITO J LACE
4
21
sec.
t 17 n. r. 25 e.
pudra de Casimiro Gonzalus nw
Buen Alimento Buenos Guisados
He names the following witness s
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY
du osla plaza, pasaron la Noeho
COMIDAS A 25C
to provo his continuous residence upFOR 25 CENTS
Buena entre uo&otros.
on and cultivation of said land, viz: Especialmente solicitamos el trato do
Cipriano Lujan, Jose ', Romero,
Rancher's trado especially solicited
los Rancheros
el
en
restaurante
Buenas comidas
Jose Ignacio Baca, and Hilario Lude la Sra. Luauh un la casa de A. jan, of Sanchez, Now Mexico.
EdA-arW. Fox,
Ortega enfrente del Ingar de A. S.
Uso du sus

patrono.

oilice in Roy, New Mexico,

De-Havu-

n,

1--

d

11-25--

Busukeviiz.

Háganle una vUita.

El calendario de El Hispano Americano por el año IVkXi esta listo para
cualquiera qun doéo uno, podra obte-

nerlo llamando a nuestra olicina.

Register.
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NOTICE FOR PUHUCATION
Desert Land Final Proof
United States Land Ofllce, Clayton. N. Mcx.
UXtt,
Nov.
Notice Is hereby riven that AUethcy J.
Augur, of Roy. New Mexico, haa filed notice
of Intention to mtke proof on her desert-lan-

du

ban-co- ro

.seU nek sec. 6.
wVf nwk and nw'i nwV mío. 5 t. 22 n. r. 35 e..
before V. H. Wllleox. U S. C. Commissioner.
at his offluc in Hoy. New Mexico, on Monday,

do paso en
El venia do Albe:t the

Springer estuvo

Roy el martes.
donde fué á pusar los Xmas con sus
ños.
.

CANTINA POPULAR. DE HOY

d

claim No.

El Sr. Andrew Morton, antes

LA BIEN VENIDA

1

ni-

C4,

for the Lot

1.

toda claso de Licores, y llevamos, un completo surtido de excelentes
Vinos y Cigtros. Solicitamos el patrocinio
do todos los visitantes
la plaza. Ofrecemos
garanvender a precios al alcanzo de todos

VENDEMOS

day of January. UXK.
He names the following witnesses to prove
the complete Irrigation and reclamation of
aid land: Joe Aleck Earl Wllkins. Robert F.
""unce, of Dawson. New Mexico, and Robert
Kepler, of Roy, New Mexico.
Edward W. For.
tlfu-cnt-

h

La Sra. Luis Branch tuvo un ataRegister.
5
que muy severo del corazón mientras
se hallaba en el baile el lunea en la
CONTEST NOTICE
noche en la sala de Floersheim y estuDepartment of the Interior,
vo bastante enferma por varios dias United Sltttes Lund Omuc, Clayton. N. Mex
Nov.Sfi. 1905.
pero ya se halla mucho mejor.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been

tizamos satisíacion.

1M-1-

tiled In this oClce by Domingo de Jesus Mar
tinez, of Roy, New Mexico, contestant ngalnst
El bailo dado en la sala de Floer- hoiuettiead entry No 361 1, made December 13.
N W14 SWM Sec. 25. th
shoitn el lunes en la noche fué uno de 1WW. for SWW N
..
NEK
SEW Section 5.
SEKNEHand
los mas lucido sodales. La sala esRange 25 E.. by KSequlel Trujllio.
taba bien apiñada, entre los que so Contestee, in whichhu-- It is alleged that "Said
wholly abandoned his
Escullid Trujllio
hallaban presenta havla muoha gan- said II. E.. that he left his H. E. some lime
te do las plazas .vecinas y ranchos during the month of November. 1(02. and has
never since returned, and that his whereacoreanos.
bout are unknown eveu by his parents. And
that said alleged absence from the said land
was
due to his employment In the Army.
La Sra. M.Ljach estara colocada en Navynot
or Marine Corp of the United Stales as
hu nuevo quartel con un restaurante u private oldler, officer, seaman or marine
during
war wlih Spain, or during any other
en la casa do Ortega el 1ro do Enero, war In ihe
which the United States may be en
11)00. Como hasta hora dará buonap gaged." Now therefore, said parties are here,
to appear, respond and offer eviprecios muy ruzr nubles. by noiledd
comidas
touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a.
dence
Ella solicita especialmente & el patro- m. on January JO, IWM. before W. H. Wllleox.
U. S Court Commissioner, at his office In Hoy,
cino de los rancheros cuando vengan New Mexico, (and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on January 2?, 1006,
á la plaza.
before) the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton, New
.La Compania Roy Land Se Live Mexico,
poco á The said contestant having. In proper affiStock están acresentando
davit., tiled November 25. 1005, set forth facts
poco el abasteemionto do carno da su which show that ufter due diligence personal
ot tills notice cannot be made, it is
cariuceria o.ouio ol consuma lo doman sqrvlco
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
da. Loa precios son muy razonables. be given by due and proper publication,
Edward W, Fox.
Sus osfurzos de dará a la gente un buen

V.

town-bhipSON-

-:-

-

-- :

.

-:- -

"Vivir y dejar Vivir" es nuestro motto.

A.S.BUSHKEVITZ, Prop. J

s

oscojlmlonto do carnos, convenientes
s
aran bien apreciados por sua
patrones.
liber-ablo-

Register.

Suscríbanse á El Hispuno

"THE BEST EVER"
THE

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Through train daily without charge betweon San Francisco, Los Angolés
and El l'aao, and Kansas City, St. Louts and Chicago,
Over Ttya Popular

SANTA FE RAILWAY
Dining, Tourist, Doublo and Singlo Drawing Rooms
and Observation Sleeping Cars. Electric Light. Steam Heat
Insist on a ticket via tho california limited.

Buffet-Librar-

y,

J. W. BLACK.

Oenl. Pons.

At,

Topeka, Kan.

",3V-iW-
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"WISHING TTtEE" WELL JVAMET)
the

she was leaving the treo I asked her
what she had wished for and she told
mo that she could not tell what it wa
for until a certain time had lapsed.
Oolng out to the street, she picked up
a flno lamp, which had evidently fallen from an automobile, and then, in
reply to my question, she said: 'I
wished for an nutomoblle, but I reckon
1
didn't wish hard enough, for I only
got a lump.'
"I spent nn hour nbout tho treo
with my friend Hall Calnc, who tells
mo that he Intends to Introduce it In
bin next book, for which ho Is now
making the studies. An equally amusing thing happened a few moments
after. In going through the park
Calnc had forgotten to pick up his umbrella from one of tho soats and he
had given it up as lost. I thought
that was a splendid opportunity to
try the merit of the tree and suggested that he go under the tree and
wish for the recovery of his umbrella.
He had not got half his wish out when
a gentleman passed up and handed
him the missing umbrella."

yearn ago, and It was one
of the flrRt things that I aHkcd for on
ray arrival there. The tree Itself la a
dwarf choHtnut and Is located In Lafayette Hqnare, Immediately to the
west of Clark MIIIb' cqucstrlnn statuo
of Washington.
"This 'wishing tree has even more
stories told about it than the one In
Hyde Park In London. The habitúes
of the square, as Lafayette park Ih
oallod there, thoroughly believe in It.
The negroes that I spoke to about It,
nurse girls and others, all agreed that
anyone could get anything they would
wish for if they wished hard enough.
The wlahcra that I observed about the
tree generally stood under It and
placed both hands about a lower limb,
which Is within convenient reach
"Strangely enough, whllo 1 was
there I saw an illustration of Its power. I noticed a black woman go under
Home

If

VAJVGEHS

old-fashione-

up-to-da-

1-

How' This ?

n Gettlni It
ay they don't keep
Defiance Starch. This Is because the)
have r stock on hand of other brands
containing only 12 or. In a package,
which they won't he able to ell first,
because Defiance contains 36 oz. for
the same money.
Do you want 16 oz. Instead of 12 ot.
for same money? Then buy Defiance
Starch. Requires no cooklnr- Insist

the wind blows. The air which comes
is quito harmless if the person exThe fellow who is afraid to take a
posed to It bo dressed In warm clothes
generally Iptvs his money on a
chance
and little children may take tho air
thing.
sure
in si room thus ventilated. But let
him open a window past which the
Ask Your Druggist Or Allen's Foot-Eastwind hlows and it will bo found that
recent-l- y
"I tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EAStho air In the room Is moved by a
supply.
bought
another
just
It
havo
and
number of currents, all of which has cured my corn, And the hot, burning
strive to teach the opening.
and itching sensation in my feet which wm
It is the passing wind which sucks almost unbearable, and I would not bo withup the air In the room and draws it out it now." Mrs. W. J. Walker, Oamdea,
out and this causes the room to havo X, J." Sold by aU Druggists, 25a
what is called a draught.
Detectives are not exactly blessings,
The effect upon sensitive persons is I In splto of the fact that they often
Immediately felt, like tho forerunner come disguised.
of pain to come. A draught will always bo felt as colder than the wind. Tfxa The Coleradaa'a Winter neaert.
San Antonio in an idal placo to
Hpend tho winter. Half forelfcn, wholly
unique, it la altogether one of the
ItH perfect climate,
placea.
vegetation and numerous
piaras, adoben and missions make It
phono proves helpful, and in ordinary more like an old SpanlHh city thun any
town.
,
medical practice the country mother American
rate to San AJitonlo
The round-tri- p
Is ÍU 10. Comi nines the baby to the transmitter in
via Colorado & Southern
may be had from Mr
pleto
Information
village
physician
in
tho
the
order that
12 A. Cooper. C. P. A., 17th and Curtis
may determino whether or not the Sts.
cough is croupy.
PuglllBts stand up for thoir rights,
Concerts havo been transmitted
and
their lefts as well.
more or less successfully over the
wires, and Sunday morning preaching
effectively conveyed. After a recent
You always got full value in Lewis'
cigar. Your
levival. In which scores of eager Singlo Binder straight , 5o
III.
Pooria,
Factorj
Lewis'
or
dealer
"seekers" had put In their requests
lor prayers, the evangelist handod
Tho child Ih not always father to the
his secretary n list of names with man sometime It Ik mother to the
their telephone numbers and with the v. omun.
instruction: "Just call up each one of
theho sisters and brothers
Impartan
morning, and ask them how ll goes
Examine carefully erery 1U1 of OABTOTUA,
Tell them to keep
with their souls
a aafs and tare rmedy for lnf&nU and children,
on with their prnjors and Inform
and ee that it
1. urn that I am praying for them right
along "
In-tereHt-

IJ BAJKJjG

(111.000,000,000)

of

the

-r-S
,-

""

We hsve net aside

$1.000:2

to be pent for information and will
give five dollarn for a PosTAt Caro
giving the first reliable new of a
chance to trll a horizontal itesni entire oi
We ia
cir iijlr, within our rtnte ol
not vint Inqulrlrt at this time lot rertlcal,
ttaction or li entine.

tir.

ATLAS
ENGINES

Engine Works
Atlas
MDCUlaa!lcitU INDIANAPOLIS

feUiBf

T1t. atornille,
and ThrvtUlnt 1.hIbm.
bular aud roiUl.U KotUt

CotllM, Toar
iKMDd

la

el'y and the United States. In general
has talen place within tho easy recollection of thousands of persons who,
in their various employments, aro
still actively at work. Contemplating
the vast expansion which has given
tho United States a long load over
nil other countries In manufactures
and mining,; which has plnced American products in every market on tho
Klube; which has built up !u this country a railway system which comprises
of that of tho entire earth;
and which has increased tho country's
wealth from $50i.000,000 in
two-fifth-

days to $110.000,000,000

's

In

us

Caa

4(

Vut Tub, Tu
r.
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HtiUMATISM
t'rle Acid rolaonlnn"
In
Diitolvo

U

Acid and

the
illnfttfpfarn
10icuinntlin
mtement
Know thin
In

n

(JuK&jf'CUcJCtM

I

rle

You

true

imcsoL

Thin modern remedy doct
U
nut dlnturti the ntomuch
contalliH no lodldea. Salicalylate, or Ook'hlcum, and
ways make a complete cur
of Uhcumatlain Trico fl 00
Hond for Bookper bottle
let telltnpt all about It.

TheScholtzDrugCo.
Acrilit

16th and t urtla Sta ,
Denver. Colo
The Irlcaol ChemicalCalif.Co..
MfK..
Aúnele.
Cor

l-o-

a

lilá6íE)

nookkreplnir. Hhorthand. Tel-"i- n
aloBua
Vine new equipment, raColo.
frV" 300 ifntfryrlM H'l.. Denver.
DENVER. NO. H2. 190.
VY. N. I.

tiuin.d
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For Over 30 Yean.
ThA Kind Toa Ut Alwaya Bought

The gas meter can always bo
pended upon to fill the bill.

de- '

1S87

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

THE "WHOLE LOT
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If

vs don't

heed pretention, we will need

a

cure,

Tho

Old-Monk-C-

ure

St. Jacobs Oil
Is ready

s

Wash-ington-

Hljt-8r-M-

Atl r.njin.i lurrioi.oeo.oeoH
AUm aolUrt la nnhca 4,0,OW a,

lnR
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BOILERS
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Ttalldtu of th nort eonplrU llt ot txrlMiaa4
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tb world
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Roosevelt's, tho American banker,
using tho words of Eneas, can say:
of this I saw, an i part of this I
."All
ondon's.
D?. C. M. Ilaney In Lesllo's
was."
this
of
And the greater part
Weekly.
York
bBkiBff rowüa la Nw
etu-paAo-

2

Ti li film for Riliibli liftmitlM

-

--

two-third- s.

I

semi-tropic-

Signature

o

1

.00

1
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Hnvc Yoh Rver Mr- - n Wtnlrr MeuthT
UulvcHton han tho llnest beach In th
wonderful. Low
South. Tho climate Is or
uttnoHphere,
humldltv
ultltude.
NoothliiK na brcer.cH und the ireneml
restful offert of the easy southern lire
all tend to .slow down the Irritable
heart and brain und brine about pr-f-- i
t rest
Th Colorado & Southern make a
round trip rate of J4SR0 to Galveston
Mr 13 A Cooper C T A 17th and
will tell jou about this atCurtis Rt
tractive plnce

"What a waste of sand here on the
sea shore!" "Oh, 1 suppose it can bo
used to scour the sea."

i

and that of New York city 200 per
cent. Of the $2.500,000,000 of the week-laverage of tho bank clearings of
cities which mako
the nlnety-threreport, Now York contributes
New York city's bunk clearings averago 25 vet ceut in xraas of

If

starch.

I

world's banking power (capital, surplus, deposits and circulation). Our
ascendancy hero has been obtained in
the past two decades. Since 181I0 the
world's bunking strength luib grov.n
105 per cent, while that ot tho United
States has expanded 170 per coiU.

'

Deflanea Starch
should be In every household, none so
frond, besides 4 ox, more for 10 cents
than any other brand of cold water

M.riK,
WaLuixh. Kixka
Wuoletale IlruMCUl. Toledo. O.
actinic
Internally,
la
Cure
taken
Catarrh
Haifa
directly upon Ibe bioed ana tnucou aurfaceinf I tie
ratom. Teatltnenlal tent free, l'rloa 73 cenu r
bottle. Sold by all Druf In.
Take Uall'a Family ITU for coastlpatloa.

!

With only a twentieth of the world's
inhabitants, the United Slates has

'

rr

Some, grocers

to-morro-

In some of tho most delicate operations of hospital surgery the tele- -

I J

nt

te

).

listener above.

s

so

K

s.

two-thlrd-

be-cau-

In

Abundance of arousing as well as
statistical proof of the approach of
such an era of universal telephony as
is Implied In 20 per cent development
Is not hard to tind, says P. W. Coburn
in tho Atlantic. Newspapers give
publicity to nil sorla of ingenious
schemes for utilizing Mr. Bell's invention In heretofore unheard-of-wayThe instrument has come to bo of
assistance in about all the vocations
aud avocations of the everydny world.
Not only has It annihilated time
i nd space on the superficial earth, but
the Norwegian fishermen drop Into the
ocean depths n lino with telephonic
attachment by which the swish of the
nppronchlng herring, codfish or mackerel Is communicated to tho nnxloiiu

GROWTH

's

offer One. Hundred Hollar Howard for any
can nf Cturrk that cannot be cured t) Halt'
Catarrh Curo.
T. J. CHT.XKT A CO., TolM.i. O.
hare, known F. .1. Cheney
W, the nndwrttrned,
for itieUit 1.1 yoar,and hrlleva him perfectly hon
orabln in Ml IiimIbcm traactlotia and financially
able U carry out any obligation made by bit firm,

VSEHS OF THE TELETHOftE

"

Pills-bury-

StS-ce-

tween a wind and a draught can do ao
in any apartment which has windows
un different sides of tho house. Lot
turn open a window on a windy daj
on tho side of the house toward which

d

namo ot the tmiMlrftl donkey

-

AIR WRAVGHTS

Prof. Max Jlcrz, an Austrian scientist, has just published an essay
upon the difference between wind and
draught, which is likely to criuvliicc
l ho public that the
prejudice against druughls Is nut altogether unjustified.
By a draught la meant tho currents
of air in an Inclosed space. The men
of a former generation attributed
nearly all the evils that beset them to
draughts and they would not have
slept In uncurtained bods for anything.
Of course, their windows and doors
were shaky and houses stood far
apart, so draughts were nearly inevitable.
But the modern scientific world tries
to deny draughts altogether and calls
them winds, wnlch are harmless and
oven wholesome to u certain degree.
Dr. Ilerz says that any one who
cares to find' out the difference be

th
"Kocky Mountain Canary."
or th
minio reato. Iuih achieved a plaice in
tho Standard dictionary
Lowls' Singlo Binder straight Re cigar.
our
Made of extra quality tobáceo.
dealer or Icwl.V Factory, Peoria, 111.

AREA.

One of the best authorities estimates the area of the earth's surface
at 196,791,084 square miles, of which
about 53,000,000 square miles Is land,
the rest water. Throughout most of
A man will aquatidnr J!í treating- his
this 53,000,000 square miles
In a hrIooii Htid thon ko ltom
rrlrnds
the. Imby
Vitos has made its way
and scold his wile for buying
shoos at a tmrfcaln
It's so good.
It is the Ideal Hahpair or
breakfast food, and may be had at
any
grocery.
A OUAKANTRRn fJURK roil ni.F.R.
ItPhlnK. lUlml. lUredlnK, Protruding rile.
are authorized to refund money If TAZO
Scribbles It costs nio an awful lot cut
OlNTMKNT full to euro to teit daya. Wo.
I
manuscripts
send
on
postage
the
for
to the different newspapers and magatorn nd
A little Kill went to n dniR
zines. Dribbles Why don't you call
unid
dye
her
She
uhL
Tor
the
usUed
the postmaster's attention to tho fact mothor had trouble with her atomsolt
mutter.
that It is socond-clas- s
nnil the doctor told her he mut diet.

trc

find the park watchman told
me she was a regular 'wisher.' As

"The 'wlahltiR trcu' In front of the
whlto house at Washlnpton afforded
me more fun than any othor one thing
there," said a Klobo trotter, "though
the city 1h packed full of Intercstlns
things. I had read of the 'wishing

tree'

THE EARTH'

4.

alwiyi for

all forms of muscular aches or pains, (rom

LUMBAGO

STIFFNECK
IT

CÜRKS

RHEUMATISM
SPRAIN

ALUX Tini WHOLE LOT.

Indians Breaking Game Laws.
"Unless tho authorities at "Washing-(otake hctlon at onco to prevent tho
wholosaU; killing of gamo and cattlo
by Indiana from tho Pueblo and Apache
reservations in thin territory, there
will undoubtedly ho a clash between
ranchmen and settlors and tho Indiana
which will result In bloodshod."
This statement whh made yesterday
ovunlng by Pago It. Otoro, turrltnrlnl
gnmo and fish warden, after a conference with Captain .1. F. FullorUm of
tho mounted police.
"1
have repeatedly advised the
Washington government regarding the
situation, but have received no reply.
Settlors In a number of places aro or
gant'.lng with the cattlemen, and make
no sccr"t of the fact that they Intend
to act If tho government does not give
them relief. I have received a number
of reports from different sections
where the Indians hnvo left their
and taken up their abode,
many miles distant. Others hand
tiavel over tho country, hunt
lug all kinds of game without regard
to tho lnws, and then Meal back to resume their former life. Tho principal
trouble has been In Socorro, Grant
and Sierra counties, where game 1ms
been killed In large quantities by Indians. In some Instances whore game
was scarce, 1 am Informed that the Indians killed cattle. Now, some of
these Indians came from Hernallllo
county, I understand, and from other
points equally distant." Santa Fe
n

res-nrvatlo-

to-Roth-

ns

er,

--

New Mexican.

Hagerman interviewed.
An Albuquerque dispatch of Decern
her 19th says: Hon. Herbert .1. linger-man- ,
who will bo Inaugurated as next
governor of New Mexico by recent appointment of President Roosevelt, Is
In tho city
and goes to Santa Fo
prepare
a home.
His
to
brother, Percy Hagorman, an attorney
of Colorado Springs, Is hero with him.
"I believe In newspaiwrs," said Mr.
Hagorman, "for I believe that for some
evils tho only remedy Is publicity and
lots of it. I am ngalnot licensed gambling In this territory and In this I believe that I shall have tho hearty cooperation not only of the clergy, but
the business man, the wage earner and
iho people as a whole as well. It Is
harmful to tho best Interests of the territory, both at home and abroad, to
have the reputation of allowing evils
to exist merely as a source of revenue,
"I am for Joint statehood, because I
believe that as a state the great resources of the territory now lying dormant and untouched, as It were, can be
more fully exploited and developed.
There is need of capital in the territory and men of brains, ability and
money ennnot help but reap a rich reward should they Invest here. It will
bo one of the chief alms of my gubernatorial life to try to Induce capital
to investigate tho many rich resources
and great openings here, feeling sure
that an investigation will bo equivalent to an investment.
"We are far ahead of our sister territory In agricultural pursuits and with
tho necessary capital and exploitation
of her many mineral resources, I believe that we would soon surpass nor
In mineral wealth. The Industrial side
to-da- y

to-morro-

w

be

of .New Mexico should
above all else."

looked to

served In the Union army from Vermont, and haH relatives living Rt
and Unmet? vlllRgo, tliRt tato,
and Rt Ulddcford, Maine. In his will
ho loft $l,R0O to a cemetery association
Prat-tlebor-

FUMY MAN HAD GAINED POINT.

UNSIGHTLY 1ALD SPOT.

o

Fund

Woman Who Aflreed With Him
on Important Subject.
Any
one
could have told that he waa
at lirattloboro.
a fussy man by tho way ho sat ctywn
In the car. Ho had only got comfort
New Mexico Appointments.
ably seated when a woman came In
The following Now Mexico appointments are roportod from Washington: who was unablo to find a soat, and ar
William .1. Mills of Las Vegas, chief ter a moment the fussy man roso up
justice; associate Justices, John 11. Mc-Fl- and offered her his. As she accepted
of Santa Fe, Frank W. Parker of It a smllo of recognition crossed his
l.as Cruces; Howard Loland, register faco and ho hunt down and asked:
United States Land Ofllco at Roswell;
Henry D. Uowman, receiver United
States Land Office at Las Cruces; Edward W. Fox, register United Status
Land Office Rt Clavtnm William
Detnmoro, receiver United States Land
Ofllce at Clayton; Manuel H. Otero,
register United StRtes Land Ofllco a.
Santa Fe; Frederick Mullor, receiver
United States Land Ofllce Rt Santa Fo;
M. O. Llewellyn,
surveyor general,
Santa Fe.
The President has decided upon the
following postofllce appointments In
New Mexico;
H. W. Hopkins at Albuquerque, F.
O. Wood at Fast Las Vegas, Paul A. F.
Any One Could Have Told That He
Walter at Santa Fe. 15. L. Klttroll at
Was a Fussy Man,
Socorro; II, II. Holts at Sliver City,
wo onco engaged to be
"Woron't
Thnnmn V Hranlcan at Lhh nnipnn.
married?"
and M. C. Dobaca at Las Vegas.
"Yes, wo wore," she replied, after a
eloper
look at him.
Gains In Postoffice Receipts.
"I thought so, but wasn't sure. Can
As a general fact tho growth of you recall
what separated uc?"
towns Is well indicated by the Increase
"I
You hold that when a frycan.
In their postónico receipts and thereing
pan
was
not In use tho handle
fore It Is Interesting to compare tho
should
be turned toward the north."
receipts of the larger postónicos In
"Urn! Yes.
held to that Idoa and
New Mexico for the fiscal year ending
June SO, 1905. The second class offices still hold to It, and I wlrto to Inform
show the following rates of Increase, you that all Is well. Thtt Is, I mar- Raton leading them all and Santa Fe J Hod a woman who agreed with me,
por and the handlo of the frying pan
coming second; Raton twenty-nin- e
cent.; Santa Fe fourteen per cent.; points to the north, and the dove of
Roswell eleven per cent.: Albuquerque peace rests over my household. Keep
nlno per cent., and Las Vegas six per
sent ma'am keep the seat. You
cent.; while Alamogordo shows a the
may
not hnvo come to my way of
slight loss, but less than one por cent.
thinking
about frying pans and the
Among tho third clnss offices In New
magnetic
current, but I don't llko to
gain
of
Mexico, Portales leads with
eighty-ninper cent; Tucumcarl is sec-an- seo n woman standing in a street car
por cent.; and pulling at a strap."
with a gain of thirty-siIas Cruces third, with ten per cent.;
Doming and Silver City, each six per
Black Woodchuck a Pet.
cent; while Gallup and Clayton each
A woodchuck, black as a crow and
show a slight gain but less than one fat as woodchucks ever aro, is owned
per cent. Socorro shows n slight de- hy Thomas Hurkett, who lives in FallB
crease In its receipts.
Creek, Minn., and is a curiosity worth
Tho receipts of the second and third mentioning, as black woodchucks aro
class olllces In New Mexico Increased
during that time from $115.970 to $125,-71- not seen every day.
About three yoara ago Mr. Uurkett
or between eight and nine per
caught
0
the nnimal, when It was In Its
$1GC-S5cent., and those of Arizona from
Infancy,
and took It home. Since thon
Is,
per
cent. It
to $176,827 or six
grown
It
to bo as much of a pet
ónices,
has
that
In
class
fourth
however,
New Mexico shows tho greatest gain us a kitten and is far less trouble.
although the exact figures are not to
Living the life of a pet woodchuck
hand.
does not prevent him from fulfilling
hia part as a weather prophet, but he
Murderer Acquitted.
takes his winter nap, as others of his
Indicted on his own testimony, says race, only to awaken on Fob. 2 to seo
if his" shadow is visible. If It is, back
an Albuquerque dispatch, Joco Ramilagoes to sleep again for the next
ho
rez, the man who killed a brother
Thanksgivsix weeks. I.ist winter a cozy box
borer north of San Antonio
testimony
secured
own
was put in the cellar for him, and
by
his
ing Day,
case
wherein
Is
the
This
acquittal.
his
tberc ho slept.
figured onu of the most brutal killings
In New Mexico.
For Beauty's Sake.
Santa Fo laborers discovered tho mutilated body of a Mexican so ven miles
north of San Antonio, on the Santa Fo
right of way. Tho body was discovered
Thanksgiving Day and the day follow-InSRSJSE " 4ul'taQiCv 'SB
a native was arrested at San Marcial. He admitted the crime.
An Immediate trial resulted In his
o
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Veteran Commits Suicide.
acquittal.
and
soldier
old
an
George Somera,
Forester Plnchot bos made an allotplonoor of Albuquerque, planned suiand
cido and committed tho deed In that ment of 00,000 caítlo nnd horses
gra-zto
pormltted
bo
to
sheep
A
17fi,000
city on tho night of December Mth.
hut the on tho Gila river reserve in Now Mexfriend called at his
Boason.
noxt morning und found tho notice, ico during the coming grazing
on
and
horses
cottlo
of
head
"Please call J. C. Daldrldge," tacked Also 7,150 resorvo,
Now Mexico.
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on tho door. Mr. Buldrldgo was summoned and, opening the door, found
Somers sitting, dead, In an old rocking
rovolvor
chair, with a
a buland
hand
clutched in his right
Just
head
his
of
side
let holo In tho loft
o
tab
on
tho
notlco
A
ear,
above tho
No
read: "I did it. No one to blame."
that
causo is assigned except tho fact
seventy-twbeing
ho feared paralysis, and,
years old, would rather die than
be an Invalid.
Ho drew n pension of $12 a month
tho
from tho government and had Inownbesides
cash,
In
bank about $2,700
ing half a dozen valuable lots. A short
tho
time ago ho made application to CaliMonica,
Soldlors' Homo at Santa
there
fornia, but recolved In roply that
e
mm.
of
were 000 applicants ahead
.44-callb-
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tho Pocos
Fred Grnlinm, tho boy who shot and
killed his fator, William James GraIt ia the fashion among the savage
ham, near Socorro recently, was ac- 'iWotiulou to dilate tho lower lips and
quitted by a Jury at Socorro on tho tho lobe of the ear by u round pleca oí
115th Inst. Tho boy Interfered when his llglu wood.
In order to do this lips
father was beating his mother and Uu'i ears must bo pierced In early r
when threatened used a rlllo In
ey and a small round pleco of wood
Jnsprtod. Then, as tho child grows,
Chief Justice Mills nt Las Vegas sen- larger and yet larger pieces are Introtho ducid.
tenced prisoners found guilty at Rupresent term of court as follows:
Children Overflowed Wagon.
perto Gonzales, burglary, three years
county man with so many
NichoPiko
A
penitentiary;
and a half in tho
two
sheep,
of
his wagon wouldn't held
larceny
that
chll'Jrun
las G. Salazar,
killing
Padilla,
Pedro
years;
recently
drove Into Mllford,
them,
nnd a half
Llcon,
Flornecla
year;
one
buggy
a
with
hitched on behind
horse,
Penn.,
a
with a knife, six months and a his wagun, In which the surplus 'was
day.
oaded.
self-defens-

as-sau-
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Caused by Sores on Neek Mercllea;
Itching for Two Years Made
Him Wild Another Cure
by Cutlcura,

"For two years my neck wan covered with pores, the humor spreading
to my hair, which fell out, leaving rr
unsightly bald spot, and the aoreness,
Inflammation and merciless Itching
made me wild. Friends advised Cutl
cura Soap and Ointment, and after a
fow applications the torment subsided,
to my great Joy. Tho sores soon disappeared, and my hair grow again,
as thick and healthy as ever. I shall
always recommend Cutlcura. (Signed)
JL .1. SpRldlng, 104 W. 104th St., New
Vork City."
He Why she doesn't know on
which side her broad Is buttered! Sho
Well, It she'd Just lot It fall on the
' floor ahe'h soon find out.
Mother Cray's Sweet Powder for Children.
Sucoessf ully used by Mother Gray, nurse
In tho Children' Homo la New York, cura
Constipation, FoverUhnoss, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorder, move and recúlate the
Bowels and Dtwtroy Worms.Over 30,000 testimonials. At all Druggists, 'Joe. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Planted, LcUoy.N.Y..
"What would you to It your wife
were to run away with a handsomer
nmiiT' "Hah' Sho couldn't ponaluly."
RoetnlB Byrni.
Mr. Wtealnw'safras
tfot trurat,

Tttr rhlldrtm Utfllhlnr,

SMBiUott,iaijijiii,eurM

Ken8

tailor

wliideeüü.
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belli.

Stout

in the lhrllest of time
tho
uuNlnrxs Is ulwnys sew new

TO CMtK A COI.n IN ONK IA
TVe I.AXAT1VK UlUMO Oulnlne TalilcU. Urn
E. Y
rrrund mrmry If It flli to nil
Slu
nuVU'Blirature lion neb li.. ajc.

I

The mnn who sent h cent to the
advertised for u
iii'w scant ought to have hud mora

manufacturer who
tfuse.

I am suro Pisa's Cure fer Consumption ssvod
my life three years ago. Mrs. Tnoe. IIombim,
Maple Street, Norwich. N. Y Feb. 17, 1KXX

This Is the timo oí year when thn
provident city "kid" belongs to thiee
or four Hunduy schools In anticipation
d
ChristmaH trmn.
of
well-loade-

Why It I the Bert
Is because made by an entirely differ
Ci.t procesa. Defiance Starch Is unlike any other, better and one-thimore for 10 cents.
rd

A Heavy Load

to Carry.

Along with dyspcp.Ma comes nervousWhy? Beness and general
cause a disordered stomach does not permit tho food to bu projHjrly digested, and
lu products assimilated by the system.
The blood Is chanted with poisons which
co mu from this disordered digestion, and
in turn tho nerves aro not fed on good,
red blood, and wo seo symptoms of
sleeplessness and general breakdown. It Is not head work, nor over physical exertion that dot's It, but poor stomach work. With poor, thin blood the
body Is not protected uéainnt the attack
of germs of grip, bronchitis and consumption. Fortify tho body at unce with Di.
Piorco's Golden Medical Discovery
a
lll-iioal-

th.

ncrv-oiuneri-

tf,

K

raro combination f nativo medicinal
roots without a nartlclo of alcohol or
g
dangerous
drugs,
A little book of extracts, from prominent medical authorities extolling every
Ingredient contained In Dr. Piorco's
Golded Medical Discovery will b mailed
free to any address on request by postal
card or letter Address Dr. R. V, Floree,
Buffalo, N. V.
Many years of activo practice convinced
Dr. Plerco of the value of many native
roots as medicinal agents and he went to
great oxponso, both in time und In money,
to per foe t his own peculiar processes for
rendorlng them both efficient and safo for
tonic, alterativo and rebuilding agent.
The enormous popularity of "Golden
Medical Discovery" Is due both to lt.i
aclentlilc compounding und to the actual
medicinal value of Its Ingredients. The
publication of the naince of the (noredt-ent- t
on tho wrapper of every bottlo sold,
gives full aasuranco of ItA
Ic
charactor and removes all objection to
tho use of an unknown or secret remedy.
Is not a patent medicino nor a secret
It
ono either, This fact puts It In a cla
all bu itself, bearing as it does upon cvory
bottle wrapper The Hadgu of lloneaty, in
tho full list of Its ingredients.
Tho "Golden Medical Discovery " cares,
weak stomach, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
torpid liver and biliousness, ulceration of
stomach and bow Jos and all catarrhal affections no matter what parta or organs
may bo affected with It. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets uro the original little
liver pills, first put up 40 years ago. They
regulate and invigorate, stomach, liver
and bowels. Much Imitated but never
equaled. Sugar-coate- d
and easy to tak
a candy, (me to three a dose.
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"The year Is dosed, the record mad,
Tho last deed dono, tho laBt word aid:
The memory alone remains
Of all its joys, it griefs, It gains;

..1906.,.
And now with purpose full and clear.
I turn to meet another year."
May it bring vou health, happine.su

and prosperity.

Of Local iQterest
Holcrt Horn wo.tl to Dawson

Wed-

nesday.
School Director Micas Vigil spent
Tlnirsday in Roy.
Bias Sanchez spent a few day in
Tucumcnri this week on legal business.
Mr. G. II. Morris and children visited relatives in Dawson Christmas
Day.
Win. Stein, deputy BherliT of
spent a few days in Itoy this
Ara-ment- o,

week.
of Rndee, Qua)
Cruz Galleaos,
county, was a business visitor in Roy
Wednesday.
Tho railroad firemen will give a bg
masquerade ball at Springer on Now
Years nisrht.
Mrs. Luis Branch had a very so
vero attack ot huurt trouble while at
the dance Monday evening.

Good meals at Mrs. Loach's new
restaurant, in the Ortega building,

oppjslto the Bushkevlti placo.
Mr. Adolpho Medina and Miss Can
delerla Apodaca were ULlted in marriage at Wagon Mound Dec. 25.
A big Christmas dance given at
Wagon Mound Christmas night was
a great success and was largely attended.
A. Morton, of Springer, who spent
Christmas with his children ut Albert,
stopped over In Itoy Tuesday on his

way home.

G. II. Morris was tho holder of the
lucky ticket thnt won Jho handsome
doll given away by Floershelm Mercantile Co. last Saturday ovonlny.
Hon. J. D. McGrath has been engaged by tho board of school direct-

ors to assist Prof. Ellison in teaching
the Roy scl.ool. Ho will commence
his duties Jan. 2.

XMAI KNTKftTAINMrNT
The territorial game laws are being
The school house was filled to ov- violated In this vicinity.
The miod
erflowing Sunday evening, with chil- for killing deer expired October 31st,
dren andolder folks of Roy and vi- and anyone shoollnr deer after that
cinity, who came to enjoy the Christ- date is liable to a fine of ft 100 and immas entertainment prepared by the prisonment for three montha. Parladies and buaincss men of this city, ties caught killing game out of season
Tho large Xmas tree, under the Wil- will be prosecuted to the full extent oí
lful hand of the ladles, presented a the law.
very beautiful appearance.
An orF. A. Roy,
chestra composed of Messrs. F. B.
Doputy Game Warden.
Strong, Cecilo and Matías So. ano,
There is some talk that the board
Luis Branch and Melville Floershelm
of county commissioners will be asked
rendered Inspiring
lections during
the evening. The following program to postpono the appointment of a justice of the peace for Roy until the
was presented:
In April. We can nee no nemeeting
N.utlc
Orchestra
cessity
for any deUy In making the
Recitation
Edgar Floershelm
appointment, and such a delay will be
Recitation
David Valdoz
greatly
detrimoatal to the latorests of
Music
Orchestra
this community. Roy needs a justice
Recitation
Emmlt Alldrldge
and
a tnat inconvenience would
Recitation
Reuben Berna)
arise to tho people who from timo to
Music
Orchestra time
have builnoss before that officer
Recitation
Emclio Chavez
should
it Ik necessary to go to a
Recitation
Eufracia Gonzalos neighboring
precinct. Wo hope the
Recitation
Inocencio Bornal
csmmlssioners
will, and they undoubtMusic
Orchestra
edly
do, seo the necessity of filling
Recitation
Colio Solano
vacancy
thli
at onco.
Recitation
...Carlos Branch
SPRINGER
Music
Orchestra
From time to time between numbers Stockman, Dec. 23.
on tho program telegrams from Santa
M. W. Mills went down to Santa Fe
Claus were read by A. S. Bushkovitz, yesterday on business.
to the great delight of the children
D. J. Devine has charge of the bank
and amusement of the grown people.
of
A. Morton A Co. during the abDuring the rendition of a selection
by tho orchestra Sanln Claus arrived. sence of Mr. Morton.
C. E. Hartley hipped two car loads
J. Floershelm played the part in a
very credltablo manner.
He was of horses to Oklahoma this week acdressed according lo tho popular idea companying them himself.
of what Santa Claus looks like in a
Mrs. Dennis J. Devine came up from
costume made by Mrs. A. S. Burnhke
Santa Fe last evening joining her husvitz. Santa Claus made a very humorous speech to tht assembly which band here. Tho lady is indeed welcome to our city.
was received with much laughter and
A Missouri butcher has put up a
applause. Then followed the distribution of the gifts on tho tree. Every sign which reads: "The supreme court
child present was the recipient of u has declared that there shall bo no
present, and also a large bag of can- trust In the beef trade. Our terras are
ca&h from this date.1'
dy and nuts.
Tho committee who had labored so
Julius Appol, one of the
hrrd to make tho entertainment a suc- and enterprising mo: chants of the livecess, and those who had contributed ly
little town of Roy in Mora count.v,
s) generously, were well repaid by was in Springer lust Saturday
and
the happiness given the largo number
Sunday attending to some matters of
of children, many of whom undoubtedly would not have otherwise have business.
Tuesday morning Mrs. M. M. Hor
had occasion to remember with glad
tenstein of this city received the Had
ness ihis Christmas Day.
by wire" that her sister, Mrs.
news
Much credit is due to the committee
who hud the arrangements In charge, ( Mary Martin, who for a long timo has
Mondamos Floershelm, Wlllcox,Bush-kevltz- , been an invalid, had died at her home
Evans, Strong, 'Roy and Wil- In Kansas City. The friends of Mrs.
son; also to Professor James Ellison, Hortenstein extend sympathies to her
in this hour of her sorrow.
who did much to muke the entertainment a success, his work of preparing
Mr. Juan Rodrigues has been sick
tho progrum given by the school chilthis week, suffering from a severe
dren being especially appreciated.
cold.
wide-awa-
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Communion-tlontrlctlyroni)(lont(n-
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Scientific American.

Boots and Shoes

rM

is now established In his
new building with a full
.
line of

....

General
Merchandise
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes.
When in town give him a call.

Everything New and
Prices Reasonable
J. W. QUICK
JEWELER

& OPTICIAN
Springer, N. M.
Give your work to mail carrier

W. H. Willcox,
U. S.

Court Commtsslonr.

Roy,

N. M

The R.OY BLACKSMITH
SOHP.
Mike. Miller, Prop. Roy, N. M.
Aleo Operatee A Meat Market

Dr F.

B- -

Evans,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Office at Floeraheim Merc. Co.'s Pharmacy

ROY, N. M.

ke

The dance given In Floershelm Hall
Christmas night was a very pleasant
Following a local item to the effect
social affair. The largo hall was that Prof. James Allison hud been re60 YEARS
well filled, among thoso prosent being
EXPERIENCE
tained as teacher in Roy, tho Colfax
many people from neighboring towns County Stockman says:
and ranches.
"The Stockman has a good healthy
The fire department at Springor gave subscription list at Roy and has a
a big ball Christmas night and about kindly feeling for Its people, so con150 couplos were present. Tho prizes sider it Its duty to "dish in" on Roy
Tradc Mark
DrtiaNS
for tho best dancers were awarded to locul affairs at times, and as its not
An.
CnavmnuTi
Misa Maude Davis and to Frank against the laws of tho land or the
akAiAli
Ammama 1.11111111
AMálé 1W
ascurtutn our opinion free whether u
Galle.the Santa Fo agent at that place. law of courtesy one publication with qulcklr
liiTHiillon Is prnhnlilr ruitqntnhle.
HANDBOOK on I'etmiU
anothor, It will continue to do ao when
cut free. UMost tener for c'inii(r patenta.
Mrs. M. Loach will be located in it can right a wrong, especially whore
through
Muim & Co. receive
I'nteuu takon
tptclai otUt. without charge, la the
in
with
a
quarters
restaurant
new
her
tho whole pooplo are concerned ''
the Ortoga building Jan. 1, 1006. Mrs.
Wo appreciate tho Stockman's eviA hindornclr lllnrtrnted weekly.
Tnreat dr.
Leach has a widespread reputation for dent kindly Interest In tho affairs of dilation
of nnr riuntlüo journal. Terms, 13 a
be
will
sho
serving good meals, and
retir: foiu months CL Sold brail newsdealer.
our little town, and Its desiro to upNew York
MUNNoo.3018
pleased to nee all hor old patrons in hold tho right, but El Hispano Ameri(Oí r BU Washington, D. C.
üfflco,
Branch
the new restaurant.
f
cano strenuously objects to having
Notice is hereby given to patrons of wrongs attributed to the school diEl Hispano Americano that no busi- rectors or any citizen of Roy. before
ness is authorized to bo transacted they havo been committed, A wrong
Mad to Order
for the Mor County Publishing Co. committed by representatives ol the
Repair Work a Specialty
except with A. 3. Bushkov'tz, presi- people is reflected on tho whole comonly
is
just that critident; H. A. Hanson, managing editor, munity, and it
J. W. PLUNKETT
wrong has At tho R. R, Pump Station. Leave
tho
until
witheld
be
cism
Wagon
of
Ortega,
S,
F.
nd
Roy,
of
orders at A. S, Bushkevitz'u
been committed.
'
Mound.
m

J. A. BERNAL

IKSHINin
FRANK REISTLE
EMtRAVER
TIOMf

IIM

and

A20-I-

FAIR
TO

A

ELECTROTYPE

jrnm.na EtHYOtCetm

PBItZ

CCNSflMPTIVES

Tho undersigned having boon restored to health by simple moans, after
suffering for soveral years with a severe lung affection, and that dread
disease Consumption, is anxious to
make known to his follow Hufferers tho
moans of cure. To thoso who desiro
it, ho will cheerfully sond (free of
charge) a copy of tho proscription,
used, which they will lind a sure euro

for Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh,
Bronchitis and till throat and lung
maladies. Ho hopos all sufferers will
try his remedy, as it is invaluable.
Thoso desiring the prescription which
will cost them nothing, and may prove
a blofsing, will please address

Rev. Edward A. Wlleon,
Brooklyn, N. Y.'
Subscribo to

Kl

Ilispano Americano

